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8 months, handsome male of excellent type, strong head, 
exc. pigmentation, nice eyes, exc. neck and topline, good 
chest and ribcage, well developed for the age, moves with 
long reach, needs to mature front and back, promising coat, 
excellent temperament 

Nivellen Emiel Regis                            Velmi 
nadějný/Very promising 1                Nejlepší dorost 

plemene  
Hana Ťoková

masculine type, strong head and muzzle, beautiful eyes, 
good neck and back, falling crops, okay body for age, the 
ribcage is long, still needs to develop in body, moves nicely 
but needs to settle in front and back, excellent coat, nice 
temperament

Apollo Black Via Karneda                            
Výborný/Excellent 4                  

Jana Němcová

10 months, nice type, strong head, narrow in underjaw, a bit 
short in neck and upride in shoulder, needs to develop more 
in body, angulation is in balance, promising coat, moves 
okay, okay temperament

Bambi Little Shadow Moravian Furry Beardie                            
Výborný/Excellent 3                  

Kamila Nováková

1 year, lovely young boy, excellent proportions, strong head, 
could be little more developed in muzzle, excellent neck, well 
laid back and shoulder, strong topline, excellent ribcage, very 
well angulated, moves with excellent step, big but promising 
coat, excellent temperament 

Heart Diamond Isko                            
Výborný/Excellent 1              CAJC    BOJ

Křížová Kristýna

10 months, masculine boy, good proportions, strong head, 
exc. pigmentation, nice eye color, good neck and topline, 
enough chest for age, could have more volume in ribcage, 
nicely angulated, moves with reach, little loose in his hooks, 
promising coat, nice temperament

Original Oliver Black Cooper                            
Výborný/Excellent 2                  

Martina Müllerová

19 months, good type, excellent proportions, strong head and 
muzzle, nice neck and topline, good chest and ribcage, 
balanced and angulationed, moves okay, typical coat for 
age, bit happy tail, okay temperament

Abbondio Jack Vie de Bruder                            
Výborný/Excellent 3                  

Orgoníková Lucie

23 months, strong boy, could be broughter in skull, strong 
muzzle, okay neck a bit upride in shoulder, strong topline, 
well shaped ribs, good body for age, typical coat for age, 
moves well when he is on the ground, nice temperament

Colombo Od Zlaté Žáby                            
Výborný/Excellent 4                  

Jana Kalinová

22 months, well behaved young man, strong skull, nice eyes 
color, good neck, well laid shoulder, strong back, good body 
and nice shaped ribs, angulation and movement in balance, 
exc. coat, nice temperament 

Emil Vanilka                            Výborný/Excellent 1              
CAC    

Křížová Kristýna

2 years, masculine on a smaller side, lovely dark eyes, nice 
coat, excellent neck  in two well laid shoulders, strong back, 
well shaped ribcage and good chest,very good angulation, 
moves easy covering a lot of ground, a bit happy about his 
tail, excellent temperament

For Magic Moments Anarinya                            
Výborný/Excellent 2              R.CAC    

Cimrmanovi Gabriela a Milan

třída otevřená / open class
3 years, exc.type, nice proportions, strong head and muzzle, 
good color of eye, good neck and topline, bit high tail set, 
okay volume of ribcage, enough chest, exc. coat, moves 
easy covering a lot of ground, nice temperament

Columbo Kofinela                            
Výborný/Excellent 1              CAC    

Ivana Hornová
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well behaved, masculine boy, needs more volume in head 
and body, eyes could be darker, nice neck and topline, long 
ribcage that needs more volume, marked chest, excellent 
coat, moves easily and with good drie, excellent 
temperament

Haxim Baxi Ligoretto                            
Výborný/Excellent 2              R.CAC    

Jana Nepustilová

8 years, nice type, strong head, could have more stop, strong 
neck and topline, bit higher tail set, good ribcage, bit long in 
loins, angulation in balance, moves okay, with happy tail, 
excellent coat, nice temperament 

Cinebear's Bud Spencer                            
Výborný/Excellent 2              R.CAC    

Martina Ottová

4 years, excellent type and proportions, strong head and 
muzzle, good neck, well laid back shoulder, strong back, tail 
set is a bit higher, good chest and ribs, nicely angulated, exc. 
coat, moves very well covering a lot of ground when he 
settles down, good temperament

Griff z Knížecích Sadů                            
Výborný/Excellent 1              CAC    

Böhmová Hana

třída vítězů / champion class
exc. type, nice proportions, strong head and muzzle, exc. 
neck and topline, exc. shape of ribcage and its also very long, 
well angulated, moves well, exc. coat, nice amount of coat, 
nice temperament

Barrow Black Dragonbeard                            
Výborný/Excellent 4                  

Michaela Šantínová

5 years, exc. strong boy, well shaped head, exc. eyes, really 
nice expression, exc. neck and topline, exc. body,well 
angulated front and back, moves easy and covering a lot of 
ground, bigger coat but with excellent structure, lovely 
temperament

Alistair's Dressed to the Nines                             
Výborný/Excellent 1              CAC  Nejlepší pes  

BOS
Zdařil Jan + Macháčková Pavla

4 years, strong boy, good skull and muzzle, okay neck, bit 
upride in shoulder, exc. chest, well shaped ribcage, strong 
loin, angulation in balance, moves very well, but looks a bit 
heavy, exc. coat, nice temperament

Dynamit Vanilka                            
Výborný/Excellent 3              R.CAC    

Volková Dana

5 years, nice type, the head could be broughter, nice 
expression, dark eyes, good neck and topline, okay tail set, 
balanced angulation, well shaped, deep ribs, bit long in loin, 
moves easily, bit happy tail, exc. coat, nice temperament

Federer Ligoretto                            
Výborný/Excellent                   

Nepustilová Jana

5 years, exc. type, good proportions, well shaped head, nice 
neck and topline, balance and angulation is good, good chest 
and ribs, bit long in loin, exc. coat, covers a lot of ground 
when moving, excellent temperament

Forest Gamp Ligoretto                            
Výborný/Excellent 2              R.CAC    

Smatana Milan 

5 years, nice type, good skull and exc. muzzle, nice neck and 
strong topline, okay volume in body, good chest and lenght 
of ribs, balanced angulations, exc. coat, moves okay, bit 
happy in tail, exc. temperament

Marigold Emiel Regis                            
Výborný/Excellent                   

Müllerová Martina

třída veteránů / veteran class
well kept almost 10 years old male, good skull and muzzle, 
exc. neck and topline, nicely build in body, exc. coat, moves 
easily, covering a lot of ground, nice temperament

Darcy Black Wilwarin                            
Výborný/Excellent 1              BOV

Šimková Monika

7,5 years, excellent type, beautiful proportions, head could be 
a little bit stronger but he is still masculine, exc. neck, well laid 
shoulder, strong back, exc. ribs and chest, well angulated, 
moves easy, covering a lot of ground, right amount of coat 
with exc. structure, exc. temperament

Bárt Simspon Kofinela                            
Výborný/Excellent 1                  

Jitka Hančovská

třída pracovní / working class

třída čestná/honour class
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6 years, nice strong boy, exc. skull and muzzle, okay neck, bit 
upride in shoulder, strong topline, okay in chest, well shaped 
ribs, okay angulation, moves easy with good drive, exc. coat, 
exc. temperament

Kaedwen Emiel Regis                             1                  Adéla Bednářová

třída mimo konkurenci
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   FENY / FEMALES

třída štěňat / baby class
sweet baby girl, exc. proportions, well shaped head, exc. 
body for age, nice neck and topline, very well angulated, nice 
ribs, promising coat, moves excellent when she wants too :), 
exc. temperament

Better Times Vie De Bruder                            Velmi 
nadějný/Very promising 1                Nejlepší štěně 

plemene  
Kateřina Rozsypalová

pretty baby girl, good head for age, beautiful eye color, nice 
neck and topline, exc. body for age, very well angulated, 
promising coat, moves excellent, behaving well, nice 
temperament

Blue Beauty Vie De Bruder                             Velmi 
nadějný/Very promising 2                  

Martina Lusková

Abs. Brienne Vie De Bruder                                               Blanka Zýňová

třída mladých / junior class
lovely type, still need to develop in skull, nice muzzle, exc. 
neck and topline, well shaped ribs, good chest, well 
angulated, exc. coat, moves easy covering a lot of ground, 
exc. temperament

Amanda Black Via Karneda                            
Výborný/Excellent 3                  

Šebelová Monika

sweet girl, good skull for age, dark eyes with nice expression, 
exc. neck and topline, well shaped ribs, enough developed fo 
the age, very well angulated, exc. coat, moves easy, exc. 
temperament

Artemis Awenda Bohemia Dagnet                            
Výborný/Excellent                   

Petra Kreidlová

10 months, beautiful girl, nice proportions, excellent skull and 
muzzle, beautiful neck and topline, well developed body for 
age, well angulated, good chest and ribs, promising coat, 
moves easily with long reach when she wants to :), excellent 
temperament

Bailey Lee Moravia Furry Beardie                            
Výborný/Excellent                   

Jitka Hančovská

13 months, excellent type, nice proportions, excellent skull 
and muzzle, nice expression, beautiful neck, well laid 
shoulder, strong back, exc. ribs and angulation, covering a lot 
of ground when moving, could show a little more 
enthusiashm, excellent coat, nice temperament

Faty Vanilka                            Výborný/Excellent 1              
CAJC    

Volková Dana

13 months, lovely girl, still needs to develop in skull, nice 
muzzle, dark eyes, exc. expression, nice neck, well laid 
shoulder, strong topline, exc. chest and ribs, very well 
angulated, exc. coat, when she settles she moves really well 
but need to calm down a little in movement, nice 
temperament

Filomena Vanilka                            
Výborný/Excellent 4                  

Knedlhansová Monika

14 months, lovely girl, exc. head and pigmentation, nice color 
of eyes, beautiful neck and topline, exc. chest and ribcage, 
very well angulated, exc. coat, moves well when she wants 
to show it, but needs to settle in movement, lovely 
temperament

Juliette z Vilete Bohemia                            
Výborný/Excellent 2                  

Kratochvílová Alena

lovely type, excellent skull and muzzle, nice pigmentation 
and exe colour, exc. neck and strong topline, well shaped ribs, 
needs to develop in chest, well angulated, moves easy and 
well, excellent coat, nice temperament

Amálie Ayryka Blue Via Karneda                            
Výborný/Excellent 1              CAC    

Večeřová Natálie

2 years nice girl, needs to develop more in head and body, 
good proportions, nice expression, good neck and topline, 
okay chest, she needs more volume in a ribcage, bit long in 
loin, well angulated, moves freely, exc. coat, she is a bit thin 
in a condition today, lovely temperament

Atlantida Darcy od Jesicy                            Velmi 
dobrý/Very good                   

Vašková Marcela

mezitřída / intermediate class
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nice girl, good skull and muzzle for age, nice eye color, 
beautiful expression, good neck and topline, needs to 
develop in ribs and chest, well angulated, exc. coat, moves 
easily, covering a lot of ground, exc. temperament

Božská kráska Arwen Od Plzeňského Lotra                            
Výborný/Excellent 2              R.CAC    

Denisa Nováková

2 years,  nice girl, excellent head and muzzle, nice expression, 
okay neck, strong topline, exc. chest and ribs, angulation in 
balance, which makes her a balanced mover, typical coat for 
age, lovely temperament

Cora od Zlaté Žáby                            
Výborný/Excellent 4                  

Popželevová Antonie 

lovely girl, needs to be broughter in skull, dark eyes, exc. 
neck, well laid shoulder, beautiful topline, exc. chest and ribs, 
well angulated, moves easy, covering a lot of ground, exc. 
coat, could use a bit more self-confidence but had no trouble 
with me

Holly Kasiterit                            Výborný/Excellent 3                  Ťoková Hana

třída otevřená/ open class

2 years, beautiful girl, exc. type, good proportions, well 
shaped head, exc. neck and topline, well shaped ribs and 
good chest, well angulated, exc. coat, easy moving, covering 
a lot of ground with excellent drive, lovely temperament 

Alexandrie Darcy od Jesicy                            
Výborný/Excellent 2              R.CAC    

Šimková Monika

0
Annie Honey Bear Moravian Furry Beardie                            

Neposouzen/Without grade                   
Hartová Patricie

beautiful girl, exc. type and proportions, exc. skull and 
muzzle, dark eyes with nice and happy expression, beautiful 
neck and topline, exc. chest and ribs, well angulated, exc. 
coat, moves easy covering a lot of ground, excellent drive, 
lovely temperament, this one I would like to take with me 
home :) 

Carrie Kofinela                            Výborný/Excellent 1              
CAC  Nejlepší fena  BOB

Kantová Iveta 

Abs. Denisa Vanilka                                               Volková Dana
nice girl, excellent skull and muzzle, eyes could be a bit 
darker, good neck, strong topline, exc. chest and ribcage, 
balanced angulation which gives her balanced movements, 
nice coat, lovely temperament

Losing Game                            Výborný/Excellent 3                  Knedlhansová Monika

5 years, lovely girl, exc. skull and muzzle, pigmentation could 
be a little stronger on lips, exc. neck and topline, well shaped 
ribs and good chest, well angulated front and rear, exc. coat, 
moves with long strides but looks a bit heavy, today a bit 
overweight, lovely temperament

Edith Piaf Ligoretto                             
Výborný/Excellent 1              CAC    

Viačková Daniela

třída vítězů/ winner class
3 years, lovely girl, excellent skull and muzzle, dark eyes with 
lovely expression, beautiful neck, well laid shoulder, strong 
back, excellent shape of ribs, nice chest, well angulated, 
moves easy, covering a lot of ground, she a little overweight 
today, excellent coat, lovely temperament

British Spirit Tullibeardie                            
Výborný/Excellent 3                  

Volková Dana

5 years, excellent type, well shaped head, eyes could be 
darker, nice neck and topline, excellent chest and ribcage, 
balanced angulations, excellent coat, moves freely with good 
energy, bit happy tail, excellent temperament

Emblem of Rose Anarinya                            
Výborný/Excellent 1              CAC    

Kubátová Kateřina

třída pracovní / working class
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22 months, lovely girl, excellent type, well shaped skull and 
muzzle, dark eyes, lovely neck and topline, well shaped ribs, 
good chest, well angulated front and rear, exc. coat, moves 
freely with good drive, sometimes a bit happy tail, excellent 
temperament

Scarlett Hairy Heaven                            
Výborný/Excellent 2              R.CAC    

Meleková Zdenka

10 years old lady, excellent head, dark eyes, not showing her 
age, excellent neck, still nice topline, well shaped ribs, 
excellent chest, balanced angulations, lovely temperament, 
excellent coat, she's a happy girl but a bit happy on the move

Attractive Girl MonaChristie                            Velmi 
dobrý/Very good 1                  

Iveta Kantová

5 years, feminime girl, excellent skull and muzzle, lovely 
exprression, okay neck, strong topline, well shaped ribs, good 
chest, balanced angulations, good coat, today a bit 
overweight, okay movements, but she looks heavy, could do 
a little bit more drive, nice temperament, bit shorter tail 

Binka Vanilka                            Výborný/Excellent 2                  Popželevová Antonie 

13 years, in excellent condition, good skull, beautiful eyes 
and expression, lovely neck, still keeping her topline, 
excellent ribs and chest, very well angulated, still covering a 
lot of ground, moves with a lot of energy, excellent coat, 
lovely temperament

Citronella Malý Vousáček                             
Výborný/Excellent 1                  

Kantová Iveta 

třída čestná / honour class

třída veteránů/ working class


